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—The report is that mutton-eaters are

got

getting a square deaf. from the retail

Sheep are selling at $3.50 to

$4 a hundred pounds Sowthang

year ago, mut-

ton has declined
retailers
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£ g g 3g ; :his opinion for a trifle |
He wrote to Mr, Fields:
“1 still believe that De Quincey wrote

1h: i

humble apology for his previous blun-

der. By chance he had found in
desk the manuscript of the very
in question. Written as it had been

years before, it had passed entirely

al from his mind, “and you may tell your

aassed bY tie

b

young Boston lawyer,” he concluded,

ticed, on the evening of a hot day, that “that he knows my style better than I

the supply has fallen off, in many cases a | know it myself.”
decided decrease. The cows, too, lose in |
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condition. In young cattle the !

they suffer equally. Sheep n- |
tensely, and often pant and gasp for | Corporation Divers os Their

breath. Pigs show their suffering by be- | ghts and Usually Them.

coming extremely unhappy, and suffer | A large corporation held a directors’

from scorched skins. Excessive meeting a few days ago. As the meet-

t is a decided disadvantage, and there ' ing was coming to a close one of the

away from it, as it will oc-| reputed to be worth $10,000,
in gaining relief in Say | 000, ran in all out of breath. Just as

i. is importan | he entered the other directors were

and there in the fields. These are excel- | Courant.
lent conveniences, and should be madeas | “Look here,” the incoming director

much use of as possible. Indeed, consid- | shouted to tbe chairman, “I want to

ering how very useful such erections are know why I haven't received notice of
as shelters in winter, the cost of erection

J Cl es ro. tuls meetinp“1 am sure I don't know,” the chair-

man said. “Notices were sent to all

. directors. You surely must bave re-

ceived one.”

~The director finished up an excited
tirade by saying, “I want my rights.”
Just then the secretary was brought

into conference, who in turn handed

the late director an envelope. He de-
parted with a smiling countenance.

This recalls the story of a New York

trees is the only substitute, and this
useful. Flies are not partial

shady pl and toRo away from '

these is a t relief. Trees, however, |

a found bn rR] botare few n wi not |
occur in some fields, and the greatest at- corporation where $20 for each director

tention should be given to ng for | was laid on the table and those who

the stock to secugy these in the daytime , attended divided the whole pile. If

in hot weather. Such protection goes far- half came each got $40. The members

ther toward maintaining their condition

'

were men far advanced in years and
and assuring their progress
else that could be done for them under
the ci ces. | when a meeting was to be held. The

rcumstan
Fields with no shade are most suitable executive officers did not believe a

for night grazing. Besides the worry to single director would be there, but

the stock, unshaded fields often cause every man of them was on hand, each

trouble to the owner, as the animals will having figured out that nobody else

ggsestions gulf ruohfetidthefone | Wold aypels 40dSst he wight ewipemost si e dis- entire al
iia

|

thowniru ule
shade is available anywhere, the stock |
should always be kept near the farmyard |
in the daytime, allowed to go into

the buildings when disposed, which will |

be very often in hot weather. |

 

On a Grain of Wheat.

graved on many small objects, but
only one person ever has been patient

THE SUPPLY OF WATER. and painstaking enough to inscribe a

: : i lete prayer on a grain of wheat.
The water supply is of equal im - cotnp

ance, or, indeed, more so, as a supply to One day Sir Moses Montefiore received

them is imperative. The most acceptable & small tin box in the mail. On the
of all is a running stream. r this | cover of the box was written, “A

occurs, every effort should be made to let | prayer for Sir Moses Montefiore, by
as much of the stock have access to it as | Bauch Mordecai, son of Zebi Hirsch

possible. All the grazing fields may not | gcheinemann of Jerusalem.” The box
adjoin the streams, if arable ones |01nd a single grain of wheat, on
come between it often pays to wire off a hich inscribed in characte

gangway alongthe side of the field to ad- | * ch were characters 80
Beit them to water. Indeed, labor is well | Small they could only be read with the
spent in securing a full supply. Sheep | aid of a powerful microscope the 386
suffer the least from a ciency of | Hebrew letters of the prayer and the

dri water, and horses and cattle the date of the year (Hebrew reckoning.

ools that are kept clean and gg45 Sir Moses kept the prayer in I’

 

ills of more or less magnitude are apt to |

follow, and if there is a dirty pool most

convenient, and a clean one far away,it,
will be the cheapest in the end to keep
the stock from the filth and give more

time and attention to admitting them to
the clean.
Where water has to be supplied in tanks

and tubs it should all be secured from the
cleanest source in the vicinity. Driving

Merry-go-round.

. Coming across the Revere Beach
| py were two men whose antics

tracted considerable attention. The

younger would step around to the

right side of his companion, and with-

in a minute the elder would make

corresponding shift. At last the elder

became irritated.
“Say, what are you trying to do,

shizing around like this?" he demand-

g : . “I'm deaf in my left ear and
trying to get where 1'd hear well,”
younger replied.
“And I'm blind in my left eye

wanted to see what was doing.”
the other.—~Boston Journal.
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than anything yp, piches. One day it stormed violently | S500

Prayers have been written and en- |

PROTHONOTARY.

We are authorized to announce that D. R. Fore-
be a candidate for

to the decis-
as ex-

e
l

i i
i

cratic voters countyc
maries Sept. 30th, 1911. .

RECORDER.

1 hereby announce myself as
Recorder, subject to the decision

30th, 19.
townshi

We areauthorized to

for Recorder of Centre county,
cision of theDemocratic voters of county, as

Capresest theeral primaries tbe bel ?
 

 

Money to Loan.
 
 

ONEYTO LOAN ongood security and !
M use

51-14-1y.

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This the Fire
Insurance Ieprossnts ie Jou

—NO ASSESSMENTS ——

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
Life writeor Projetaa we are in position to

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY
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H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Rr will be a candidate for “Worth Everything

ic?
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he

do sed a

he

bolle But costs ” js what one man has
theprimaries to be held on day of .
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to say about Dr 's

> — Medical great work on

AUDITOR. hygiene and con 1008

authorized to announce that W. A. Col.
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Pages and 700 illustrations s SeAt
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Attorneyseat-Law.

 

Sense

SeTRPecoo,es
 

 

i township, will be

a

ca receipt of stamps to pay expense of . B. SP. — Law.

Auditor,sublec to the decision the ' ing oy. Send 21 oneceitstamps for N ECpe

. primaries, book paper covers, Or

Sch. SHEL. cloth bind adams Dr. R.

V.

Pierce, Belieoni, #1

gi gi Buffaly, S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor

at

Castoria.
Law. Office, Garman

= ___
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——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. fone,Fa.“Rl inde ofegalbusing

at

 

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour

CASTORIA
The Kind You HaveKind Always Bouehe
Flakesbesfadewnat
BEams eed

WHAT IS CASTORIA and Grain
\ Manufactures and has
following brands of high grade

on hand at all times the
flour:

 

H. WETZEL—, and at Law,
J Office No. il, Crider’EE
to promptly. Consultation English or Bd

G, BOWER
Sil
the courts. Consultation in orGerman.

 

M. KEICHLINE—. Law.
TLIAEin

German. Office south of court house
business will receive at

 

   

 

 

 

Oil, Drops and ——
Ea,roTh WHITE STAR R. LEW D.D
Sontaienether Qvium, Mofphinener OUR BEST D*%Sma .

JtoysWorms and HIGH GRADE ing teeth. Crown and work.Prices

adCole.I FolievesToching VICTORY PATENT reasonable.

Flatulency. It assimilates Food, FANCY PATENT R. H. W. TATE,SERE DET,of
hildren’s s The onlyplacethecounty whereextraor. yearsexperience. Cyia

Bears the Signature of SPRAY Restaurant.

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Ove: 0 Years.  54-3621m and feed of all kinds.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. 

 

Groceries.

 

Sechler & Company

Groceries and Food Products.
| i

Sechler & Co
Bush House Block,  
  

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

H-0 {oq Farmers and Agriculturists H-O
Your land must have LIME if you wantto raise payingcrops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast you seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.
ayay

 

 

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone F.
ot Belehe largest lime manufacturers in

Now is the time to] orders foroe AeyoynewoahSufloongamectious.

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO,
Office at TYRONE, PA.

and Union Furnace.
vania.

 

can be secured. Also International Stock Food

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour

exchanged for wheat.
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Meat Market.
 

Get the BestMeats.

R. save nothingby buyingpoor, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply customers with the fresh-

ext, choleess.Best

bl

0tie mak.
IEerthan poorer meatsare elsewhere,

I alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street.

~~

4334ly. Bellefonte, Pa.
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‘he Pennsylvania State College.

 

 

  

AoMA.

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

 

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

 

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE REGISTRAR,
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State College, Centre County, Pa.
verre

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Meriat"tndDealer In

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
pear the Peansylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Cats: {GEREN
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Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria. 


